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1981--2001
Strom Thurmond Institute
Two Decades of Service
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The Strom Thurmond Institute of Government and Public Affairs
is a Public Service Activity (PSA) of Clemson University. The
Institute conducts applied research and service in public policy areas,
drawing on the expertise of Clemson University faculty, staff and students.
The Institute also enhances awareness of current public policy issues on
the campus and throughout the state and region through informal
and formal educational programs.

The mission of the Strom Thurmond Institute is to initiate
conversation and promote movement on critical issues facing
South Carolina, the Southeast and the Nation.
We Turn Ideas into Events to Serve People.

The Strom Thurmond Institute strives to be a recognized leader in providing information
and assistance to citizen groups, business and special interest groups and governmental
organizations at the local and regional level. The Institute sponsors research and public service
programs to enhance civic awareness of public policy issues and improve the quality of national,
state and local governments. The Institute is a nonprofit, nonpartisan, tax,exempt public policy
research organization.
The Institute consists of the Jim Self Center on the Future, the SC Water Resources
Center, seven self,directed teams and a crosscutting resource team. Teams are made up of staff,
research associates, fellows, and faculty from across the campus, students and partners from
across the state. They assess opportunities, develop projects, form additional partnerships and
deliver programs to the public and clients of Clemson University and the Strom Thurmond
Institute. The teams' varied approaches are united through the public policy service mission of
the Institute in keeping with Clemson's land grant mission and tradition of service to the state
and to local governments.

huimona
When the Institute was launched on October 29, 1981, I had great
expectations for its future. I envisioned it as a center committed to serving
our people of South Carolina. Two decade later, I am proud to say the
Institute has far exceeded my expectations and ha developed into a well
respected, flouri hing center.
The Institute works to find olution t the critical i ue facing South
Carolina. From its beginning, the In titute ha been committed to educa-
tion and encouraging our future leader to trive for great achievement in
the clas room. Currently, the In titute i £ cu ing n three highly ucce . .
ful educational program . One program eek t find way to rai e the
perfor 111ance of young South Car linian in our ch ol , while another
provide a profe ional Teacher Development M del for Excellence in
Teaching. A final program work to help y ung pe ple better communi-
cate with their communitie and eeks to help tudent and teacher
become community leaders.
The lnstitute's educational focu wa al o de igned to in pire public
service and to seek ways to improve our government, and I believe the
programming at the Institute has helped accomplish this goal. For
example, the Community and Regional Development program assists
grassroots efforts to increase the efficiency of government services.
Additionally, the Self Center is starting a Civic Fellows program to better
prepare individuals, regardless of political affiliation or ideology, for success
in the political arena and to raise their awarene s to important issues and
the public policy process.
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Another success of the Institute over the past 20 years is its devel-
opment into a cutting--edge research facility. Research projects such as the
South Carolina Today and Tomorrow Program, the studies on water
resources and the Environmental Policy and Sustainable Universities
l11itiative illustrate the benefit of the Institute as a tool to researchers and
the academic community.
Clearly, the Institute prospered during its first 20 years, and has become
a center of great value to the people of South Carolina. I am honored to
have my name associated with this fine educational center.

With kind regards and best wishes,

Sincerely,

Strom Thurmond
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The Strom Thurmo nd Institute of G ov ernment and Public Affa irs and
C lem son Unive rsity h ave b o th grown over the la t 20 year , the su cces es
of b o th nurturing each.
C le m son i a great unive r ity. W e are on our way to the top 20 public
universities in America . The ch ool w a n a m ed Pub lic College of the Year
in Augu t 2000 by Time M agazine, an impo rta nt tep a lon g the way that
sh ould e n courage u all to h e lp C le m

n earn the n at i n al re pect it

deserves.

Time's awa rd turned the p tlight n C le m

n ' C mmunication

Across the C urriculum con cept that require tha t tudent u e writte n and
sp ok e n lan gu age to d eve lo p and communicate kn wled ge in every di c i.,
pline and across di c ipline .
I m ention Communication A cros the C urriculum becau e it illu trates
that greatness of a scie n ce and techno logy.. oriented Land G rant College i
fed by the m any stream s tha t flow within the univer ity. The S tro m
Thu1111ond Institute is on e of those tream s, an important on e. C lem son
n eeds a public p olicy center. S c ie n ce and techno logy, in order to erve our
citizens, ultima te ly must b e tra n sla ted into po licy. The Institute conduc ts
applied research and service in public po licy areas, drawing on the exper. .
tise of Clemson Unive rsity faculty, staff and tudents. The Institute also
enhances aware n ess of curre nt public p o licy is u es on the campus a nd
throughout the state and region thro ugh informal and forma l educatio n al
programs.
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The Institute serves Clemson well, and its growth in stature through
out the state, particularly in the halls of government, gives credence to its
work and words.
We view the Strom Thurmond Institute as an important element as we
become one of America's finest public universities. No doubt, the Institute
can help us achieve two critical goals that will propel us along the way:
Set the standard in public service for land-grant universities by engaging
the whole campus in service and outreach and renewing our focus on
collaboration.
Happy 20 th anniversary, Strom Thurmond Institute. May your next 20
years be as fruitful as the past two decades.

James F. Barker
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The In titute begin its third decade of ervice with a unique combina.,
tion of asset and re ource . The following pages chronicle the history of
the Institute and the current work of our team and partners as we grow
and advance our mi ion and that of Clem on Univer ity.

We are a place for public debate:

Our mi ion tatement i

uccinct: To Initiate Conver ation and Promote

Movement. A civil debate and di cu ion eem to fade from public
exchange, our team work t identify c ntemporary p licy i ue and
develop projects and pr gram to bring clarity and diver e point of view to
an open discu ion. Whether it' the Self Civic Fellow program on ethi..
cal e lection campaigns or the Water Re ource Center' program on urban
growth patterns, the central tenet of bringing is ue to the light of day
guides our actions.
The Jim Self Center on the Future actively encourages public discus..
sions in educational reform, fiscal sustainability and civic engagement, and
it is a leading proponent for return..-on-investment modeling and value..added assessments.
Our assessment teams have worked for the Annenberg rural educa..
tional challenge, the V. Kann Rasmussen Foundation Intergenerational
program and the U.S. Department of Education technology--irl--the--class-
room program. We h ave a history of assessing program effectiveness and
reporting those o utcomes.
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We are a place of technical innovation:

Our South Carolina Water Resources Center's spatial analysis labora-
tory and Earth Resources Monitoring & Policy Initiative receive support
from groups such as NASA, NOAA, U.S. Forest Service, EPA and the Na-
tional Science Foundation, but additionally we have expanded the number
of our private sector partners and have developed joint ventures in the
area of computer networks and geographic information systems.
Our web---based networks through the Breadloaf Rural Teachers
network and the community literacy network has support from schools
across the nation, national foundations and is a leader in interactive
distance collaboration.

,

We are a place of partnerships:

Because of our approach to outcome--based projects, we have been
sought for on--going research and service partnerships. In addition to the
above--mentioned activities we have current partnerships with:

University of Washington - Seattle
University of South Carolina
SUNY - Albany
Mississippi State University
Middlebury College, Vermont
University of Virginia
Emory University

South Carolina Sea Grant Consortium

HUD
U.S. Forest Service
EPA - Savannah River consortium
Southern Growth Policies Board
Resilience Alliance
Boys & Girls Clubs of America
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The Self Family Foundation
V. Kann Rasmussen Foundation
Carnegie Corporation
Wallace Readers Digest Fund
The Knight Foundation

The Nature Conservancy
Crescent Resources
SpectroTech, Inc.
Northrup.,Grumman
TRW, Inc.
ERDAS, Inc.
It is a varied portfolio that continues to grow by a simple principle of

providing value to our partners.
The programs of the Strom Thurmond In titute are built upon the idea
that collaborative work create :
•

a climate of trust

•

a sense of belonging

•

a commitment to an organization and

•

a sense of achievement.

Warren Benni refers to the e trait a element of a great group.
Having had the privilege of directing the Strom Thurmond Institute for
almost a decade, I too believe it is a great group.

Great Gro1ips remind us, says Benni , how much we can really accomplish
working toward a shared purpose. To be sure, Great Groups rely on many long.. .
established practices of good management -

effective communication, excep.. .

tional recruitment, genuine empowe1·1nent, personal commitment. But they also
remind us of author Luciano de Crescanzo's observation that "we are all angels
with only one wing; we can only fiy while embracing one another." In the end,
these groups cannot be managed, only led in fiight.

R.H. Becker
Clemson, SC
October 8, 2001
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The Strom Thurmond Institute of Government and Public Affairs
came into being October 29, 1981 when Senator Thurmond announced
his decision to place at Clemson University, his alma mater, the papers and
memorabilia that spanned his more than 65 years of public service. The
Institute's major purpose: to inform the public on current issues through
Institute lecture programs, seminars and conferences, and research
.

proJects.
The founding director was Dr. Horace W. Fleming, now the immediate
past president of the University of Southern Mississippi. While on leave in
the early 1980's from the faculty of Clemson University, he was staff direc
tor of the office of the president pro tern of the U. S. Senate, a position
held by Senator Thurmond.
Dr. Fleming and an administrative assistant opened the Institute on
July 1, 1982 in what is known in Institute verbal history as ((the big white
house on Martin Street'' in Clemson. He would be joined by three
Clemson colleagues who had worked with him in the late 1970's for the
S.C. Joint Legislative Committee on Local Government on concerns
about adequate resources for new county governments taking over admin
istrative functions from legislative delegations. The three who helped
Dr. Fleming lay the groundwork for what the Institute was to become are:
Dr. James C. Hite, Alumni Professor of Agricultural Economics and Rural
Sociology; Dr. Holley H. Ulbrich, Alumni Professor of Economics, and Dr.
Clinton H. Whitehurst, Jr., Head Emeritus of the Department of Manage,
ment and Professor Emeritus of Management and Economics. All three are
retired from the University now but maintain affiliation with the Institute.
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They were joined later in research efforts by Dr. Bruce Yandle,
Clemson Alumni Professor of Economics, an Adjunct Scholar of the
American Enterprise Institute who served as Executive Director of the
Federal Trade Commission, 1982---84; Dr. Charles W. Dunn, Professor and
Chairman of the Department of Political Science, and Dr. Richard K.
White, the Charles Carter Newman Professor of Natural Resources
Engineering. Dr. Yandle would become director of the Institute when
Dr. Fleming left in 1989 to become Executive Vice President at the
University of the Pacific.
Five major areas of research were emphasized in the early years: state
and local government, volunteerism and civic participation, natural
resources and economic development policy, government regulatory policy
and defense studies.
From 1984 to 1988, the Institute coordinated research funded by $1.4
million in grants and contracts. Approximately $1 million supported a
four..-year effort headed by Dr. Hite to develop a tatewide water use plan
for South Carolina, which, like other states continues to grapple with
rapid population and industrial growth, rising co ts of infrastructure, and
increasingly heavy demands on water re ource . The re earch led to the
establishment of the South Carolina Water Re ource Center, located at
the Institute.
It was the lecture erie that br ught national attention to the Insti..
tute. From 1982 through 1988, more than 300 peaker appeared under the
sponsorship of the In titute. They represented a variety of ideological
perspectives on important i sues of the time. Included in the roster were
President George Bush, actor Charlton He ton, Dr. Edward Teller, former
Texas Governor John Connally, Senator Herman Talmadge (D.. GA),
Admiral Hyman Rickover, U. N. Undersecretary Jan Martenson, 0MB
Director James Miller, West German Ambassador Guenther van Well,
media executive Ted Turner, Governor Lamar Alexander (R.. TN), Senator
Ernest Hollings (D.. SC), Senator Jesse Helms (R.. NC), Congressman Jack
Kemp (R.. NY), Governor Carroll Campbell (R.. SC), Senator Joseph Biden
(D.. DE), Senator Charles Robb (D.. VA), Ralph Neas, Executive Director
of the Leadership Conference on Civil Rights, and religious leaders Robert
Drinan, Jerry Falwell, Jesse Jackson and Pat Robertson.
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Among the topics addressed by Institute speakers in the early years were
the Nuclear Arms Freeze, the Proposed Balanced Budget Amendment, Con..
servatism in America Today, Civil Rights in the Reagan Years, the Crisis in
Central America Today, the Future of NATO, the Meaning of Super Tues..
day, Religion and Politics in America, Vietnam Today and Volunteerism in
the 80's. The Institute sponsored national and regional conferences and
symposia on farm and food policy, volunteerism, rural economic develop..
ment, domestic terrorism, drought, arms control, international trade, and en..
ergy preparedness.

An estimated 10,000 persons attended these events, and countless others
were exposed to these programs through publication of the lectures and pro--
ceedings, national news media coverage, videotape distribution of the pro..
grams, and national television coverage on Cable News Network (CNN)
and C..-Span television satellite network. The New York Times, Washington

Post, Christian Science Monitor, USA Today, Newsweek, Time, and U.S. News
and World Report covered Institute programs.
In 1983, a Seminar for Social Science Teachers in South Carolina and
other Southeastern states was established at the Institute and continued
through 1999. The seminar was an experience..-packed, two..-week practicum
in American politics. Participants learned about grassroots campaigning, the
impact of the media on politics, and how lobbyists nudge the levers of deci..
sion in the halls of Congress. Following a week of basic study on the
Clemson campus, the group of 20 selected teachers moved to Washington
D.C. They were housed at Georgetown University and attended a second
week of lectures and seminars in government agencies, embassies, offices of
the Democratic and Republican parties, the White House, and on Capitol
Hill.
In the first six years of the lnstitute's existence, it brought to the Clemson
campus 18 leading scholars and practitioners in government, business, journal..
ism, the arts and sciences. They came to teach, research, reflect, write and
relate their experiences to students and others involved in Institute activities.
The program had two objectives. First, it provided lecturers with secluded
''down time," sheltered from the rigors of daily responsibilities. Second, it
infused the Institute's work and the local academic community with regular
doses of new ideas and viewpoints. The result was an intellectual environment
where fresh and often..-unexpected new directions for inquiry surfaced.
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One of the highlights of Dr. Fleming's last year . . . . 1989, the e ighth year
in the lnstitute's history ...... was the d edication of the present b uilding, a
two.. story structure with Special Collection s and the Self Auditorium on
the first floo r and the In titute's offices on th e second . Don a tion s m ade th e
facility possible . Vice Preside nt D a n Q uayle was the keyn o te speaker, and
m o re than 4,000 friends of Sen a tor and Mrs. Thurmond, C lem son U niver,
sity and the Institute a ttended. ''With the d edication of this b uilding, we
entered a new phase in the lnstitute's hi tory," Dr. Fleming wro te in the

1989, 1990 annual report.
Indeed, a shift was under way, guided by Dr. Yandle during his two,year
term as directo r. H e agreed to accept the pos it io n on an interim basis, but
without, h e said, the interim d esign a tio n. ''While the University adminis,
tra tion m ade lon g, te rm plan s fo r STI, I wanted to be seen as fully commit,
ted to the task, and I wanted the STI con titue n cy and d on ors to under..
stand that STI wa n o t b e ing placed in a te mpo rary h o lding pattern," h e
said.
A chief co n cern for the n ew administra to r wa the eroding support and
pe nding dissolutio n of a large In titute program that focu ed on en e rgy and
emergency preparednes . The m o tivation fo r the p r gram h ad di olved
around the country. Said Ya ndle :
''My challen ge a t STI, a I aw it, wa tw fi ld: I et u t ( 1) to m an age
a tran sition fro m the la rge e m ergen cy preparedne

program tha t was

quickly evapora ting to a olid fin an c ial b a i th a t w uld fit the STI budge t
and ( 2 ) to lift the visibility of STI to the large r univer ity community as
well as to the sta te and region.''
With S enior Fellows Hite , Ulbrich and Whitehur t focu ed o n pro . .
grams invo lving sta te and local finan ce, rural d eve lopment, and d efen e
and tran spo rta tio n, STI was able to gain addition al finan c ial support. In
addition, the Institute received, as Ya ndle put it, ''a m ajor sh o t in the arm
just as we undertook the work invo lved in m eeting the m an agem ent and
development challenges. President Emeritus R obe rt C . Edwa rds m ad e it
possible for the pro ceeds fro m the Edwa rds Endowment Fund, the larges t of
the University's fund s, to be allocated to STI. "
Dr. Yandle developed a m onthly public eve11.t in the auditorium called
''Third Thursday a t the Thurmond'' with the promise to provide stimula t . .
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ing programs. ''We regularly packed the auditorium with standing room
only crowds of students, faculty and community friends," he said.
The STI Economic Outlook Project was added to the effort to bring
focus on the Institute. The project involved two annual public programs
on the economy that began with lunch and then provided economic fore,
casts and discussion by specialists on the nation, region and state.
When Dr. Yandle left in 1991, STI expenses had been fitted to its
budget. Financial planning tools had been improved, the energy program
was gone, and, Dr. Yandle said, ''we were able to say that STI stood on
solid bottom."
Dr. Robert Becker, a professor of policy studies who joined the
Clemson faculty in 1981, became director of the Institute in January 1992.
Prior to his Clemson affiliation, he served as associate director of social
sciences and economics of the Water Resources Center at the University
of Wisconsin,Madison. He teaches and conducts research in the areas of
community and regional development and natural resource policy.
Dr. Becker worked extensively with communities in South Carolina,
the Southeast and the Mississippi River region. Prior to coming to STI, he
examined population shifts and migration trends and has developed tech..
niques using visitor.. and resident..-employed photography as planning tools.
This approach to community..-based planning has been used in scores of
communities throughout North America.
He serves as director of the Jim Self Center of the Future, which he
brought to the Institute in 1999. He is a member of the Board of Directors
of the South Carolina Downtown Development Association, Inc., the
South Carolina Cultural Visions Council and the Board of Directors of the
South Carolina Nature Conservancy.
The following pages show the development of the Institute under his
direction.
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The Jim Self Center on the Future opened at the Strom Thurmond
Institute in 1999 with the avowed purpose of being ''the forum through
which the South Carolina our children will inherit is advanced. The
Center brings to the debate on the i ue that will con truct now--di tant
tomorrows, leader from all walk of life and varied political persuasions.
The agreem ent that emerge provide gra root leader the matrix that will
hape this state' de tiny."
The Center trive to live up to the example et by Mr. Self throughout
his life. Mr. Se lf' appreciati n

fa direct que ti n, a commitment to

community and an enduring belief in building a future for our children
exemplify that commitment.
Mr. Se lf and hi wife were am ng the founder

f the Str m Thurmond

In titute, and he had a long and illu triou c nnecti n with C lem on
University. He received the C lem on Medallion in 1985 and wa a Tru tee
Emeritus of C lemson University, having erved a a Life Tru tee from
1960--89. The former president of Greenwood Mill received The Order of
the Palmetto in 1989 and was inducted into the SC Bu iness Hall of Fame
in 1990. H e died in 1998.
To meet this standard, the Jim Self Center on the Future operates these
programs.
'

SC: Today and Tomorrow
SC: Today & Tom orrow is the research and trends analysis arm of the
Jim Self Center o n the Future. It brings the collective thinking of policy
makers, community advocates, interested c itizens and academic groups
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together in a statewide Delphi Panel to focus on issues facing South
Carolinians. Research activities and panel deliberations assess policies,
actions and consequences associated with demographic trends, shifts in
political thought, and social and economic conditions facing South
Carolina. Their purpose is to present an empirically sound, broad,based
discussion on policies, trends and the public agenda in a manner that will
allow evaluation of future impacts from contemporary actions.
The elevation of education to the role of No. I issue in South Carolina
and the efforts to make standardized testing the crucial factor in lifting the
state's public schools out of the national basement brought action within
SC: Today and Tomorrow to answer the question: Is it truly a fair practice
to assess perforrriance and school and teacher quality based exclusively on
a set of raw test scores?
In South Carolina, standardized test scores from the Palmetto
Achievement Challenge Test (PACT) are the basis for ''School Report
Cards'' for elementary and middle schools, scheduled for release in
November. Schools, students and teachers face harsh penalties, including
takeover by the state and grade failure, if they fall below standards.
''With few exceptions," wrote the Self Center's Dr. H. Gregory
Hawkins in a recently released report, ''we can expect this when the report
cards are sent: Schools receiving a rating of <excellent' will be relatively
affluent, will have relatively fewer minority students, and will have better
trained, more experienced and higher paid teachers. Schools rated 'below
average' and 'unsatisfactory' will be relatively poor, relatively heavily popu,
lated by minority students, and staffed by relatively lower paid, less trained,
and less experienced teachers. More simply, poorer schools, in general,
have reason to dread arrival of the School Report Cards."
The apparent weak signals in the process raised significant questions. If
the state knows what to expect from the PACT tests in te1111s of school
performance, what's the point? More importantly, what is the real cause of
poor performance? What changes are needed to attack the real problem?
Hawkins found in his research that the most significant effect on
school performance on the PACT test is the poverty level of students in a
given school. In fact, the report contends that indicators of poverty alone
explain over 62 percent of the variance in test outcomes among schools.
He found that for every two-percentage--point--rise among students partici--
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pating in a schoo ls' free--- or redu ced . . lunch program , PAC T scores declined
one p ercent.
''Con sider the m agnitude of this effect," the report said. ''For a sch ool
with 80 p ercent of its students in a free.. or reduced . . lunch p rogram (unfor . .
tuna tely, a fi gure that is n o t uncommon in South Caro lina) , we can expect
approximat e ly 40 p e rcent of th ose students to fa il to m eet PA C T stan..
d ards. Given the unmistak ab le re la tio n ship between poverty and PAC T
performan ce, and the va t differen ces in sch ool afflu en ce across the state,
we must seriously question the immedia te and lon g..- term social justice of
levying su ch grave con sequen ces b ased sole ly on raw test scores."
The report pro p oses tha t a far mo re equitable practice would be to fac..
t or in the po verty leve l of the sch ool, as research ers did and found tha t
sch ools serving approx ima te ly the sam e level of impo ve rish ed students h ad
differe nt test re ults. Som e fe ll b e low the expected level of performan ce;
o thers exceed ed tha t leve l. Why? The rep ort argu es tha t raw test scores,
re lied upon b y the A ccountability A c t tha t excited standardized tes ting,
a re n o t h e lpful in improving stude nt performan ce. Factoring in the p ov erty
leve l of a sch ool would be fa irer and wo uld bette r evaluate which sch ools
are enhan c ing the p erfo rman ce of th e ir student w ithin ocioecon o mic
contexts in which they func tion.
The repo rt u gge t , ''It wo uld be u eful to ide ntify which ch ools are
able t o excite perfo rman ce beyond what would be expected given the
effects of p ov erty on tudent ." S tudent would be better e rved if the test
sco res were used to ide ntify ch o l w ith m ore afflu en t p opulation s ''which
fa il t o capita lize o n mo re fav o rable c irc umstan ce ."
The rep ort urges the u e of ''o ppo rtunity to learn standard '' tha t are
adjusted fo r the effect of p ove rty'' to mitigate ''the po tentially unjust
impacts of high . . stak es testing on students and the unfa ir p en alizing of
school faculty and lead ers in po verty--strick en sch ools."
The full rep ort can b e seen a t
www.scfuture.c lemsqn. edu/today&to mo rrow/education/pact/
SC: Today & Tom orrow addresses a v arie ty of o ther issues, inc luding
relative quality of condition s in South Caro lina communities . R ep orts
scheduled fo r re lease this fall inc lude compara tive an a lyses of qua lity of life
indicators for South Carolina and the Southeast region and comparison s of
conditions in a ll counties of the sta te.
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Self Civic Fellotvs
With its inaugural class in the winter of 2002, The Jim Self Center on
the Future at Clemson University will train aspiring political candidates
emphasizing political ethics and practical campaigning skills. The Self
Civic Fellows program, in partnership with the Sorenson Institute's Project
on Campaign Conduct at the University of Virginia and the Institute for
Global Ethics, is dedicated to providing candidates with the tools to run
campaigns that are effective and free from practices that contribute to
public cynicism about e lectoral politics.
The Self Civic Fellows Program, directed by the Institute's Donna
London, is a non.. ideological, nonparty based, two,day program intended
to help novice politicians prepare for successful and well.. run campaigns.
In addition to the basic tools of campaign management such as campaign
fund . . raising, messaging, advertising, as well as a ll other aspects of running
a campaign, participants will be well grounded in ethical decision making.
The ethical training component, developed by the Institute of Global
Ethics helps participants analyze some of the dilemmas that they could be
faced with before they actually join the fury of the campaign trail.
Candidate classes will be limited to 20 participants because interaction
with colleagues and instructors is a critical e lement of the training.
Initially, the c lasses will be conducted on an annua l basis but there is a
possibility that eventually the program will have two c lasses per year with
one in the winter and one in early summer. Experienced politicians and
political consultants, along with university faculty and staff, will instruct
the classes.
The Jim Self Center will be seeking men and women applicants of all
ages from across South Carolina who are actively involved in their com-
munities and who desire to participate in the political process. We will
make every effort to insure that the participants reflect the demographic
and geographic composition of the state. We will strive for a balance
among Republicans, Democrats, and others who have no party affiliation.
In addition, we aim to keep the cost to participants affordable because we
don't want sincere and viable candidates turned away by the program cost.
On September 27 ..-28, 2001, a meeti1-ig of national, state, and local
level campaign and media experts convened to discuss tailoring the cur
riculum to the needs of South Carolinians and other ideas that will support
the program' unique nature and success.
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The Jim Self Center on the Future is excited ab out the p rogram
because we've see n its success with our partners a t University of Virginia's
Sorensen Institute . W e b e lieve it open s the door for m ore grassroots
candidates who h ave the interest and lead ership abilities but who h ave n o t
been invo lved previously in campaign m ech anics.

D eveloping N aturally
Enhancing Communities
The Developing N a turally program is e nhan cing the lives of individu..
als and improving the ir communities through out the word by developing
and providing fie ld-- te ted education al resource m a terials and worksh ops.
Program materia ls empha ize gras roots econ o mic d evelopment, social
development, and ecological ustainability.
C urrent interna tion al partne r tha t identify progra m n eeds and
facilita te worksh ops in the ir region s include V O KA..- Vidieck a O rganizacia
pre Ko munitne Aktivity and faculty a t M a teja Bela Univer ity in S lo vakia;
faculty a t Rivne S tate Technical Unive r ity, Rivn e, Ukraine; Migla
Univer ity, Turkey, and Unive r idad de C ien c ia Com erc iale , M an agua,
Nicaragua .
A s a result of the e p artne r hip , m anual are availab le in C hine e,
English , Po li h , S lovak, S pani h and Turki h . Pr gram activ itie h ave been
suppo rted by the U S Peace C rp , A C DI/VOCA , and th e Fulbright Corn-•

•

miss10n .
The Developing N a turally p age on the In titute' web ite h ave h ad

126,000 visitors in the pa t year and over 30,000 documents d ownload ed.
The program provide re o urce m a te rial a t n o ch arge. R e ource m anuals
are developed and ad apted for interne t di tribution a t the In titute and
m ade available o n the web. To d a te , gove rnmental, education al, n on --gov . 
emmental organiza tion s, business owne rs, and individuals in m ore than 88
countries h ave rece ived assista n ce by d ownloading D eveloping N a turally
manuals from the interne t.
Developing Naturally b ecame part of the public service activities of
the In stitute in 1999 when Dr. Tom Po tts jo ined S TI after an exte nded
stay in Europe as a Fulbright Scho lar. In Slovakia h e taught courses at
Matej Bel University and assisted with community d eve lopment and
democracy building in 1 7 villages.
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The major program areas of Developing Naturally offer outreach prod..
ucts and associated workshops that can be applied in small communities
and result in the enhancement of both the economy and the environment.
Currently these products include community planning, home.. based busi-
ness development, development of sustainable eco.. tourism enterprises, and
recycling. The following program offerings are available on the web site:
Developing Naturally: An Exploratory Process for Nature,Based
Tourism is a manual designed to assist communities in planning for devel..

opment. Topics include: why do we want to develop, taking our inventory,
financing and market identification, management techniques, goal.. setting,
and marketing.
Nature,Based Tourism Enterprises was developed to assist individuals

in developing nature--based businesses. Topics include planning and devel..
opment, defining services, start.. up cost, administration, operations,
creation of an internet presence, and marketing.
Recycling for the Hospitality Industry is a guide for instituting

recycling programs in hotel and motel properties. Information is provided
on organizing recycling teams, waste audits, recycling center, flow plans,
and waste reduction.
Bed and Breakfast Development is a manual designed to provide

assistance in planning a B&B business. Topics include planning and
development, administration, operation, and promotion.
The program principles include Discovery, the process of community
exploration and self.. awareness; Mutuality, the development of social
capital; Locality, thinking and acting locally; Enhancement, going beyond
conservation to enhance communities for future generations, and Potenti..
ality, reaching for optimum human achievement through the integration
of development, community and environment.

Your Day Radio Program
Since August of 2000, the Jim Self Center on the Future has been
actively involved in providing programming to the statewide broadcast of
South Carolina Educational Radio's Your Day program. The Clemson
University production, airing at noon every Monday through Thursday,
provides a magazine style show on a variety of topics with a South Caro..
lina emphasis. On Mondays, Dr. Robert Becker, Director of the Strom
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Thurmond Institute of Government and Public Affairs, h osts the segment,

S.C. Focus. The program addresses informa tion about growth issues and
innovation programs and how they affect o ur econ omy and educational
systems, as well as political and legisla tive decision s. Donna London of the
Jim Self Center o n the Future h osts Focus on the Future on Thursdays.

Focus on the Future provides information on South Carolina's land use,
environmental, and community is ues and events with pecial guests from
around the state.
The programs provide the opportunity to showcase som e of our own
work to a large and diver e audie n ce as well as to potlight o ther interest-
ing projects and i sue aro und the tate. In September 200 1, in addition to
the broadcasts, live web cast of the h ows as well as archived recordings of
the programs becam e available.

Palmetto Poll
The Jim Self Cente r on the Future e tabli h ed the Palmetto Poll in
March 1999. The po ll i a univer ity.,ba ed, tatewide public opinion
survey. Its purpose i to c ntribute to the public dialogue am ong South
Carolinian by acquiring and di

minating informat ion ab ut the

attitude , behavior , and ch aracte ri tic of South Carolinian . The poll
accompli h es the e bjective by urveyin g and ir1terpreting the opinion
of Palmetto State re ide nt o n key i ue

f tatewide ignifican ce, m ajor

policy concerns, a nd poli tical race . The p 11 i a n oth er Self Center
project d es igned to e nhan ce the aware n e

of the tate' citizen about

current issues, po lic ie , a nd polit ical activitie . Each Palmetto Poll i a
scientifically elected sample of South Caro lina regi tered voter . The poll
is conducted by te lephone.
The inaugural Palmetto Poll was conducted in Apri l 1999. That poll
measured preferences of South Carolina voter for the announced candi.,
dates seeking their party's nomination for the 2000 pre idential e lectio n.
Succeeding polls have surveyed voter preferences o n video poker, the
governor's performance, the controversy over flying the Confederate Flag
over the Capitol Dome, voter preferen ces in the South Carolina
Republican Primary and the lottery referendum. Future polls will continue
to survey voter preferences in statewide political races and policy issue of
statewide sig11ifican ce.
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Clemson Political Science Professors Bruce Ransom and David
Woodward, both associates of the Institute, directed the polls and analyzed
the results.
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The South Carolina Water Re ource Center (SCWRC) was formed in
the mid 1960s a part fa national network of water re earch institutes lo..
cated at land grant univer itie . While the SCWRC has had ties with the
Thurmond In titute ince STI' f uncling, it wasn't until 1996 that it be..
came admini tratively h u ed within the In titute. The Deci ion and
Communication Techn 1 gie Gr up (DCTG) wa formed in the early
1990s to help bring inf rmati n techn 1 gie experti e to bear on i sue
related to natural re ource management and environmental policy. The e
technologie include geographic information y tern (GIS), patial tati . .
tical an aly i , remote en ing and image analy i and internet mapping and
information e rvice .
In recent year the SCWRC and DCTG have combined re ource
strategically to focus their re earch capabilitie in the natural re ources
management and policy arena. The following example provide napshots
of these efforts:

Sub.. . pixel Software Development

Funded by NASA, this project developed software that helps identify
previously undetectable substances in satellite imagery. The process was
tested by identifying individual tree pecies within Landsat Thematic
Mapper images of the coastal plain of South Carolina and Georgia.
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Gap Analysis in Costa Rica

Funded by USAID, this pro ject used G IS and rem o te sen sing to iden .,
t ify gaps in h ab itat fo r seve ra l e ndan gered species in Costa Rica. With the
gaps iden t ified , n atural resource agen c ies know whe re to con centra te
effo rts fo r h ab ita t pro tection . The gap G IS process is n ow in use by the
US Fish and Wildlife Service to d e te rmine critical h abita t d efic ien c ies for
endan gered species across the United States.

FASTMap

Funded through public service m onies, this project provided the
founda tion for STl's inte rne t m apping services pro vision . D a ta fro m the
US Cen sus Bureau and the US Dep a rtment of A griculture we re m ade
av a ilable within a m apping fram ewo rk. Since then, produc ts such as the
Coastal D a ta M apper and the C h ampion Communities A sset M apper h av e
evo lved.

Animal Agriculture and Polluted Streams

Funded throu gh state agricultura l appropria tion s, this mul t idisciplinary
study was part of a compreh en sive assessm ent of the present sta te of anima l
agric ulture in South Caro lina . The STI com pon e nt of the study m apped
con centra tion s of v arious farm anima ls in re la tion to po lluted wa tersh ed s
across th e sta te . R esults of the study stimula ted p o licy discuss ion s re la te d
t o numerous agricultura l regula tio n s.

Ecosystem Health and Urban Growth Projections

Funded by NASA and N O AA thro ugh the South Caro lina Sp ace
G rant and the Sou th Caro lina Sea G rant Con sortium, this collab ora tive
effort with the U niversity of South Caro lina and the College of C h arles.,
ton h as sough t to establish m easures of th e h ealth of coasta l estuaries
through sate llite surve illan ce as we ll as unde rstand urban growth pressures
on these system s. The resultant urban growth m ode l h as stimula ted po licy
d iscussion s across South Caro lina re la ting to sm art and susta inab le growth
of ou r urban areas.
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Land Use Change

STI, SCWRC and D C TG h ave been invo lved in three large projects
that h ave the chan ging landscape of Sou th Carolina as the ir focus. <<The
Prime Land Initia tive'' wa a compreh e n sive investiga tion of ch an ging
land use especially a it rela tes to prime agricultural and forestlands adj a--
cent to growing urban areas. ''C LUE'' is a multidisciplinary project study
ing the rela tion ship of ch an ging land uses to wa te r qu ality ch an ges in se,..
lected South Caro lina River . ''LUC ES'' is a collaborative venture b e . .
tween several South Caro lina and G eorgia universities to understand the
relation ship be tween ch an ging coa tal land uses and resultant ch an ges in
coastal eco logy.

Biocomplexity

STI, SCWRC and D C T G are also involved in three epara te but re-
la ted tudie funded by the N a tion al Scie n ce Founda tion. The e tudies
are u ing diffe rent m e thodo l gie to try to gain understanding of the com . 
plex re la tion hip and linkage be tween ecological, ph ys ical, ocial and
econ omic yste m . The e project will lead to m odel building exerc i es re..
sulting in be tte r informa ti n f r m a n ager and p olicy maker regarding hu
m a n and ecological y ' tern .
A STI, SCWRC and D C T G m ve i11.to the n ew millennium, unique
a nd ch allen ging pp rtunitie await. STI h a recently ente red into a col-
labo ra tive arran ge m ent with a priva te ecto r compan y n amed
SpectroT ech, Inc. S p c troTech will be providing unpreced ented acce

to

image an aly i h ardware and oftw are a well a experti e in airbo rne re..
mote sen sing an aly i . By teaming with SpectroTech and o ther univer ity
departments, STI h a the opportunity to h elp C lem son University become
a national leader in incorpo ra ting spa tial an aly is techno logie in the
policy,,making aren a. The pas t many year h ave been filled with an ex . 
tremely productive research agenda. The future look even brighter.
'
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ommunity anfJThe Community and Economic Development (CED) program began
in the late 1980s under the leadership of Senior Fellows Jim Hite and
Holley Ulbrich. This program was in part recognition of a niche in the
world of South Carolina public policy that predated the creation of the
Institute, a niche that served local communities and local governments
with infor111ation, programs, and applied research. Director Horace
Fleming's work with Hilton Head Island on its incorporation and the work
of Fleming, Hite, and Ulbrich in the 1970s exploring alternative revenue
sources for local government were two of the ''ancestral'' streams that
flowed into the creation of CED. Increasingly in the 1980s, requests for
information and services came from individual local governments as well
as their associations. CED's creation acknowledged a need and looked for
creative ways to serve that need - ways that were both reactive and proac.

t1ve.
In 1989, Ada Lou Steirer joined the program and now serves as team
leader. She was joined by research associate Ellen Saltzman in 1994.
Other faculty members also became a part of CED, including Mark Henry,
David Barkley and Chris Sieverdes from Agricultural Economics, Jim
London from Planning Studies, Bruce Ransom from Political Science, and
Bob Bainbridge from Architecture. The venture initially received

fi

nancial and in-kind support from the Agricultural Experiment Station and
the Cooperative Extension Service, later joined by other units in

donat

ing faculty time to the program.
One of the techniques for addressing some of these needs was to create,
maintain, and use databases of information for local governmer1ts. Steirer
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undertook the initial development, partly in support of Palmetto Leadership
in providing baseline comparative county information for emerging leaders.
The database took a quantum leap forward under Ellen Saltzman's leader..
ship when CED undertook two annual projects, the City.. County Money
Book for the University of South Carolina's Institute of Public Affairs and
the State of the Cities report for the Municipal Association of South Carolina.
A second technique was to create vehicles for broad dissemination of
information of is ues of intere t to tate and local governments, emphasizing
the development of healthy and prosperous communities. Two initiatives
were important in this area, the creation of the Community Leaders' Letter
and the annual Harris Page Smith roundtable and lecture on the state of
local government. The Community Leaders' Letter addresses issues of
current interest to local communities in the areas of local government,
economic development, and programs for community improvement, with a
trong but not exclusively economic focu . Steirer edited the new letter
with Ulbrich and Hite as the primary contributors. The Harris Page Smith
event, usually held each November, begins with a roundtable discussion of
issues facing county and municipal government with a mix of academics
and representative of local government, and then proceed to a lecture or
pair of lecturer . The lecture i later tran cribed and publi hed. Both of
the e effort were extremely well received. The Community Leader 'Letter
currently ha a circu lation of more than 17,000.
A third important undertaking of the CED program was the bi . - weekly
Economic Development Work hop, which brought peaker on a variety of
econom ic development topic to the campu for an informal lunch presen..
tation and discus ion. Touri m, tax policy, revenue forecasting, planning,
the impact of the arrival of a BMW plant in the Up tate on local communi..
ties, health care, and education were among the many issue addressed over
the years in this program, which was attended primarily by faculty and staff
from related disciplines but a lso from time to time by members of the larger
.

community.

,

The CED program provided a point of entry for a great deal of applied
research in the 1990s, much of it in tax policy, municipal consolidation,
annexation, and incorporation, and various local economic development
issues. Tax studies included two broad overviews of the state tax system as
well as a more specific look at such issues as sales tax exemptions, video
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poker ar1d the lottery. Consolidation of small communities in Spartanburg
County was the focus of two separate projects, while both Newberry and
Anderson Counties supported applied research projects on economic
development issues. CED also provided speakers and brief consultations
on a broad array of issues, some of which later developed into larger
projects. One of the largest projects undertaken in the 1990s was the
series of reports on fiscal sustainability of the state budget, a project that
required a huge expansion of the database and a significant investment in
technical knowledge, but which brought the Institute considerable
acclaim, criticism, and recognition for its role as an objective external
observer of policy processes. The fiscal sustainability report series has been
updated for 2001 and includes a timely analysis of factors behind the state's
recent budget shortfall. Another large project completed in the late 1990s
was a study of the relationships between academic performance,
sociodemographic factors, and financial characteristics of the state's school
districts, which was prepared for the Greater Greenwood Chamber of
Commerce. The Institute is currently involved in a multi-year study
evaluating funding options for transportation infrastructure for the S.C.
Department of Transportation.
When volunteerism became part of the national agenda in the Eight-
ies, the Institute authored a series of reports with the assistance of a cam
pus working group, which focused on resources available for the formation
of nonprofit groups and their management. The Institute currently sup..
ports the efforts of the S.C. Association for Volunteer Administration and
is an ex officio member of its board. In 1994 the Institute received
SCAV.Ns President's Award for continued support of volunteerism in
South Carolina.
With the retirement of Ulbrich in 1997 and Hite in 1998, the CED
program shifted more to a staff--driven program, although both Ulbrich and
Hite continued to offer input, advice, and sometimes oversight. Steirer
and Saltzman continue to meet the day-to..-day requests for information, to
maintain the database, and to undertake applied research projects within
the limitations of reduced resources and support. CED played a significant
role in establishing the lnstitute's niche in the state's public policy areas of
state and local financial policies and in economic and community
developmer1t issues.
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A s S e n a to r Thurmo nd n o t ed in hi m e age at the beginning of this
histo ry, ''The Institute wo rk to find o lutio n to th e crit ical i u e facing
So uth Caro lina . From it beginning, th e In t itu te h a been committed to
edu catio n and e n couraging o ur future lead er to trive for great achieve . .
m e nt in the c la r

m. "

While of great imp rtar1c wh n th e In t itu te began in 1981,
education h a

urged t

th e fi refr nt f c n cern in S uth Car lina tod ay.

Compreh en ive and expe n iv p r gram ~are in p lace at th e tate and
distric t leve l to lift the pe rfi rman ce f South Car lina p ub lic ch ool
students o ut of the n a tio n a l ba em ent. The In t itute h a m oved with the
t imes to addre

educatio n a l i ue .

A k ey effort i the an a ly i in the Jim Self Center of performan ce
trends which d e te rmined early o n tha t p o v erty wa the p redo minan t facto r
in p oor test results. N everthe less, the re wa the ch a llen ging finding th at
some schools outpe rfo rm o the r serving imilar p o pula tio n . The research ,
described in the Tod ay and Tom o rrow sectio n of the Self Center ectio n ,
asks, ''Why?'' And h ow can lesson s learned from these inves tigatio n s be
applied in the schoo ls?
There are o ther issu es present in the sta te's c urrent educatio n a l
dilemma, and the Institute is addressing the m . The effo rts inc lude the
Schools Aro und the W o rld A cade my, which wo rks t owa rd p rofes ion a l
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teacher development, and Literacy ar1d Community Services Network,
which supports innovative educational networks for teachers and young
sters, especially in the areas of language arts, teaching with technology,
improving literacy, and advocating community action. A third effort to
improve schools is called The Village Green Project. This effort seeks to
engage the Greenville community in developing creative and meaningful
uses of technology to transform teaching and learning, to promote the
effective use of advanced technologies in public school classrooms, and to
disseminate teachers' ability to use technologies throughout and beyond
the Greenville School District. The Institute offers on-site a graduate
studies program in Policy Studies. These are described below.

Literacy and Community Services Network
The Literacy and Community Services Network (LCSN) team was
created in 1995. Building on work begun by the successful Clemson Writ
ing in the Schools program initiated in 1991 with funding from the
Bingham Trust, LCSN supports innovative educational networks for teach
ers and youngsters, especially in the areas of language arts,

teaching with

technology, improving literacy, and advocating community action.
One of the programs housed in LCSN is the Bread Loaf Teacher
Network (BLTN) which numbers some 250 active teachers, recruited from
all over the US and especially from South Carolina. The BLTN is a year,
round, content-based professional education network, with the focus on
reflective teaching, shared leadership, and using technology to promote
reading, writing, and informational literacy. Teachers in the network take
two academic courses at one of the four campuses of the Bread Loaf School
of English each summer and receive intensive, hands-on training on
BreadNet, a telecommunications network for language arts teachers. Dur,
ing the academic year, teachers in the BLTN collaborate with each other
and their students on a wide variety of literary, writing, and theater
projects, most of which are facilitated by BreadNet. In 2000, about 6,000
students participated in collaborative reading, writing, and research
projects on BreadNet (http://www.middlebury.edu/-blse/breadnet.html).
LCSN enjoys a partnership with Write to Change, a non,profit
organization that supports community-based education projects in South
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Carolina and numerous other locations. Projects of Write to Change
promote students as important resources in their schools and communities
and in establishing community---based writing and publishing (electronic
and print) centers. Through the LCSN Web site, Write to Change
provides resources for teachers, students, and others to download and use
free of charge. The first publication available on this site is ''A Young
Naturalist's Guide to Living Things of the Low Country," prepared by
second graders and their teachers at St. James Elementary School in
McClellanville, SC.
LCSN has personnel and technical resources for performing quantita--
tive and qualitative research and program evaluation, using models that
can be custom..-designed to fit a variety of programs. LCSN approaches
program evaluation as a supportive partnership with program administra..
tion and taff, providing ubstantive, readable reports to program stake..
holders. LCSN pecialize in evaluating educational program and com-•

•

•

•

•

mun1ty 1n1t1at1ve .

South Carolina Acadeniy
Schools Around the World and World Class
Partnerships
''One cannot teach what one d e n t know.'' The landmark report by
The National Commi ion on Teaching and America' Future empha ize :
''What teacher know and d

make the crucial differer1ce in what children

learn." In a serie of ''Teacher Talk'' in titute from 1995--1998, teachers
throughout South Carolina tated that even when they come well pre-
pared from teacher programs they often feel isolated and powerle

in the

wake of international comparisons. ''What exactly i world cla s?'' They
stressed the need for quality professional development and support for
teaching. They are keenly aware of limited expectations for children and
thus themselves.

K--12 standards and their accompanying assessments have ratcheted up
reform efforts throughout the entire education system. All students are ex,
pected to reach high er levels of learning and understandings than in the
past; sch ool districts are being held accountable and there is greater
recognition that teachers are the key to world..-class schools. States and
districts are seeking teachers, especially in the areas of math and cience,
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to help students reach those standards. This comes at a time when many
states and districts face a shortage of teachers.
Recognizing the need for new and seasoned teachers to experience
success, be treated as professionals, raise their expectations and become
leaders in a community of learning, The SC Schools Around the World
Academy and World Class Partnerships was formed at the Strom
Thurmond Institute under the direction of Barbara Nielsen, former SC
superintendent of schools. Its purpose is to research, pilot and expand
unique models of professional development that enable teachers to func..
tion as leaders, mentors, change agents, collaborators and action research--
ers. These professional development models will support and keep quality
teachers in rural and urban schools.
The SC SAW Academy is a multinational systemic professional

de..

velopment model that uses world.. class standards, analysis of student work
and reflective discussion to improve student achievement. For the first
time in their careers, teachers and principals are sharing work, assignments
and goals with other teachers from other grades, and learning to be both
reflective and analytical about the quality of student work being

pro..

duced in each others' classrooms as well as examining cases of student
work from nine other countries. Topics are based on the Third lnterna..
tional Mathematics and Science Study (TIMMS). The Academy is part of
a partnership with the Council of Basic Education, Washington, D.C.,
begun in 2000.
Participating sites are Horry County School District, SC; Arlington
Schools, Virginia; Los Angeles County Schools, California, and the New
York City Schools. Countries that participate include: Australia, the
Czech Republic, Denmark, France, Germany, Hong Kong, SAR, Japan,
Portugal and the United Kingdom.
Twenty (K---12) teachers in the Horry County schools participated in
generating new strategies for improving teaching, new techniques for mea..
suring student learning and progress, increasing subject knowledge and
providing teachers with a national and international peer network through
the use of technology.
Emphasis has been on science topics. In 200} . . 02, 30 additional teach..
ers will join the network in the area of mathematics. The project will also
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pilot three sessions fo r parents in participating sch ools to take part in a
similar process.
The SC SAW Acad e my will also work during 2001..-2004 with the
School of Educatio n , Clemson University, the M ath & Science Hub and
the school districts of Pickens County and Anderson 5 in a federally
funded Preparing Tom orrow's Teach ers (PTT3) grant that is designed to
work with pre..-service teachers, K ., 12 teachers and university faculty to
an a lyze student work, h o ld refl ective discu sions and form learning com..
munities focu sed on inquiry..-orie nted and technology., integrated lessons in
the areas of Math, Science, Social Studies, and Language Arts. Fifty
pre--service and 50 clas room teachers will participate each year.
Participant exchanges and an International Institute for Teach ers are
scheduled for the 2002..-04 years.

Policy Studies
In the spring of 1999, C le m o n University wa granted approval by the
South Carolina Commi i n on Higher Education to offer the Ph.D. in
Policies S tudies. C la

began in the fall of 2000 at the Stro m Thurmond

Institute. The In titute' Dr. Bruce Ran o m i A

ciate Profe or of

Po litica l Science and Policy Studie ch a ir.
A s a land gr ant in tituti n, C le m on faculty and tudent frequently
participate in policy an a ly i and formulation, w rking exten ive ly within
the state of South Car lina a well a a t the n ation al and internation al
levels. The policy tudie program forma lize within an academic program
wha t has been an info rma l c mbir1a tio n of policy re lated work in the past
at an ad h oc leve l. The program is unde r the au pices of the dean of the
graduate sch ool and administe red through the Strom Thurr11ond In titute.
The four concentration areas of the program are Environmental and
Natural Resource Po licy, A griculture Policy, Rural and Economic
Development Po licy, and Scien ce and Techno logy Policy.
The core curriculum is inte rdisciplinary, drawing h eavily from the
policy sciences, including economics, p o litica l science/public administra..
tion, quantitative methods, and managem e nt scien ces. Con centra tion and
elective courses come largely from linkage disciplines re lated to the life
and physical sciences, techno logy fields, and socia l scien ces. Policy appli - -
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cation is made through seminars, practicums, workshops, and in..-house re..
search activities.
A certificate program that generally takes one year and consists of five
to six courses was added in 2001 for students enrolled in graduate programs
who want to supplement their studies with policy analysis.

The Village Green Project
Partnership and Project Evaluation
In I 997, The Strom Thurmond Institute joined schools of Greenville
County, South Carolina as a partner supporting a competitive grant pro..
posal to fund The Village Green Project through a five . . year, USDOE/
OERI Technology Innovation Challenge Grant. The Village Green
Project seeks to engage the Greenville community in developing creative
and meaningful uses of technology to transform teaching and learning, to
promote the effective use of advanced technologies in public school class..
rooms, and to disseminate teachers' ability to use technologies throughout
and beyond the Greenville School District.

The goals of the Village Green Project are:
• To engage students in achieving the high academic state curriculum
standards and national performance goals.
• To increase students' skills in critical and creative thinking, problem
solving, collaborating, and applying knowledge in new and real . .
world situations.
• To provide students and parents with benchmarked levels of
achievement on authentic learning tasks.
• To assist in the professional development of teachers by introducing
them to emerging educational technologies.
• To effect a fundamental change in the way the educational
community both instructs and assesses students.
The Strom Thurmond Institute serves as external evaluator for the
Village Green Project. The Institute designed an innovative evaluation
system that incorporates data from a variety of sources including on.. site
observation, interviews, and the use of formal print and electronic surveys.
Both quantitative and qualitative analyses are employed to produce a
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comprehensive assessment of processes and outcomes of the project. The
STI Evaluation Team produces interim and annual evaluation reports to
district and federal administrators in both print and online formats.
In addition, evaluation re ea rchers from the Institute support the
Village Green Project by participating in local project review and planning
meetings, contributing u gge tions to facilitate data acquisition and
manage ment of the project, preparing materials for and participating in
fed eral rev iew , and repre enting the project at national conferences.

'
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The Sustainable Universities Initiative is a joint effort by Clemson
University, the Medical University of South Carolina, and the University
of South Carolina to educate students for a complex future and to provide
models for sustainable design and operations within each school. Dr.
Alan Elzerman, director of the School of the Environment at C lemson and
a member of the Strom Thurmond lnstitute's Council of Academic
Advisors, is principal investigator on the project. The C lemson Project is
coordinated by Donna London, a research associate at the Institute.
Sustainability refers to the balance between the economy and the
environment, and social or community considerations. It grows out of the
concern that current trends jeopardize future generations' ability to enjoy
the advantages the environment offers today.
The program is helping university communities understand the inter..
dependence between humans and the natural environment, and the
campuses are used as laboratories in which students identify and solve
real---world problems.
Faculty, student, and university facility projects have included dining
service waste reduction, alternative paving materials, football recycling
bins, campus.. wide recycling, and exploring ways to design more sustain--
able academic buildings. Program directors want to ensure that each
institution practices what it preaches. The projects that examine the
''ecological footprint'' on campuses also are finding ways to improve the
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environment that saves money. Nine mini--grants to ta ling m ore than
$28,000 have been awarded to environmenta l research ers a t C lem son for
2001 - - 2002. In addition, SUI continues to h ost sp eak ers and coordina te
environmenta l forums rela ted t o green building, plants and m edic ine,
transportation, university purch a ing, h ousing, and landscape d ev e lopment
guide lines.
Thro ugh the S u ta inable Univer itie Initia tive, the University
Enviro nme ntal Advi ory Committee h as been revived to d eve lo p and
coordinate informa tion n eces ary to initia te a continuing process of self..
examination and improv e m ent o n environmenta l issues a t the university.
The Institute coop era tes with the Sch ool of the Environment, which
administers a university-- wide unde rgradu a te minor in Environmental
Science and Po licy.
Clemson Unive r ity ' Environme nta l Scien ce and Po licy Program and
the S outh Caro lina S u ta inable Unive r itie Initia tiv e h o t a eries of
environmenta l p o licy forum each e m e ter. Som e pre enta tion s and
discussion s are h e ld in the N an cy Thurmond R oom a t the S tro m
Thurmo nd In titute a t n o n. The Sch

1 of the Env ironment h osts a

series of environmenta l e minar each year a t e lected auditoriums on
campus. The e minar a re typically £ rma l pre ' e nta ti n of acade mic
studie or profe i n a l exp rien ce f 11 wed by que ti n and an wer
•

sessions.

'
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The mission of Programs and Public Affairs is to provide lively discus..
sions of current issues in American public policy in the manner that
brought national attention to the Institute in its early years. Programs
feature individual lectures, panels, round--table discussions, seminars and
special presentations. The Institute's Lecture Series brings diverse speakers
and programs to campus by cosponsoring events with other departments at
the University. Student involvement is very important, and many of the
lnstitute's events include student panels that lead question..-and..-answer
sessions at the end of presentations.
The Calhoun Lecture Series results from a campus.. wide collaboration

between the Strom Thurmond Institute and Calhoun Honors College. This
series exposes Clemson University to cutting--edge policy conversation by
bringing nationally and internationally recognized figures to campus.
Building on the credo of John C. Calhoun- truth, justice and the Constitu..
tion-the series introduces leading spokespersons of contemporary political
thought and process to Clemson. We now have 200 patrons that enjoy the
special benefits of an invitation to a private reception with the speaker and
reserved seating for events.
Harris Page Smith Lecture Series on South Carolina local government

were established by the Institute in 1989 to provide a forum for reviewing
and discussing the principal concerns of the state's counties and municipali-
ties. The lectures are presented annually. The lecture series attempts to
perpetuate the work of Senator Harris Page Smith who did more than any
other member of his generation to focus attention upon the importance of
local government. He encouraged the Institute's work in that area.
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Through Their Eyes was establish ed in 1996 by the Strom Thurmond
Institute, the History Department and the C le mson Communication s
Center to d ocument, through videotaped oral histories the d evelopment of
Clemson University. A project team talks on cam e ra abou t critical points in
Clemson history with the people who participated in those events, d ocu . .
menting Clemson 's history through stories and insights only known by the
people who p articipated in tho e events.
The International Scholars Program supports acade mics fro m abroad
undertaking research in areas of study in the United S ta tes. The program is
unique in the individual a ttention given to visiting sch o lars.
Economic Development Policy Workshops p rovide a broad ran ge of

experience and views o n econ o mic de velopme nt. W orksh ops are sch eduled
on Tuesday, twice a m o nth, during the Spring and Fall sem este rs. Presenters
speak fo r abo ut 20 minutes, and the rem ainder of the work h op h our is
spe nt in a que tion -and,an swer con ver a tion between the presenter and
faculty, staff, student , and o the r per o n in a tte ndan ce tha t are intere ted
in econ o mic d evelopme nt po licy que tio n .
•

Environmental Policy Workshops are a e r1 e of forums h o ted by
Cle mson Unive r ity' Environme nta l Scien ce and Po licy Program and the
S outh Caro lina S u ta inable Unive r ities Initia tive . Thirty-- minute pre e nta,
tio n s by e lected peake r are fo llowed by 30 minute of di cu ion with the
audience. Di cu io n h ave focu ed on p roviding South Caro linian with
enhanced public h ealth and n a tural re o urce while allowing for the ta te'
continued econ omic de ve lopme nt.

'
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The Special Collections unit of the University Libraries is located on
the lower level of the Strom Thurmond Institute. Besides its archival and
rare book collections, the unit prepares exhibits and maintains inventory
control of historical objects around campus. Special Collections is open to
use by the general public.
The Senator Strom Thurrrtond Collection is the largest in the archival
material in Special Collections. Scholars, students and media representa~
tives frequently consult it. Material from the Senator's offices has been
transferred annually to Clemson during the past 20 years. Most of the
papers created prior to 1980 are open to researchers but much of the
material acquired since the initial donation in 1981 still needs to be
processed.
Senator Thurmond's Collection is complemented by the papers of
other major political leaders including those of the Statesman John C.
Calhoun, Senator Benjamin Tillman, and Congressman A. Frank Lever.
There are also papers of Senator Thurmond's political contemporaries:
State Senators Edgar Brown and Nell Smith; South Carolina Governors
James F. Byrnes and Carroll Campbell; Congressmen Ed Young and John
Napier; and Comptroller General Earle Morris. Also included are a
number of Thurmond proteges: Harry Dent Jr. and J. Fred Buzhardt Jr. The
donation of Walter Brown's Papers documents the careers of both Byrnes
and Thurmond and has included a generous bequest.
The University Archives is Clemson's memory bank, containing
records from the University's departments and offices. It documents the
unique nature of this institution and its history. Its photograph collection
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has the best visual d ocumenta tio n of C lem son. A s the reposito ry for copies
of Clemson publication s, the Archives h ave the printed records as well.
Besides the official records of its Presidents, the Archives contain a wealth
of info rma tion in the reco rds of the Coope ra tive Ex ten sion Service about
the transformation of rural South Caro lina during the Twentie th Century.
These records d ocument rural conditio n s and C le m son 's efforts to improve
the livelihood and live of South Carolinian s. Pe rson al p apers of trustees,
administrators, faculty, taff and tudents complem ent the official records,
as d o the reco rds of a number of C lem son rela ted organization s.
Clemson's lo n g connection with the history of the textile industry h as
resulted in the co llection of reco rds of a numbe r of textile firms including
Courtenay Manufac turing, C lifton M anufacturing, J.P. S te ven s and the
Alester Furman C o mpany's files on the sale of mill v illage h om es. The
Liberty Corpora tion and Hipp family h ave d on ated the records of tha t
insurance and m edia firm a we ll a gen erou funding which provided for
the installation of m bile h e lv ing in Special Collection . These records
d ocument the d eve lopment of two typical twentieth century <'white collar''
industries in South Caro lina and the Hipp fa mily' lead er hip of a Fortune
500 co rporatio n .
Papers of a numbe r f Director of the N a tion al P ark Service, G eorge
H a rtzog, R on ald W a lke r, Ru e ll Dick en on and William Penn M o tt en ,
h ance our h o lding rela ted to environment and Park , R ecreation and
Tourism M an agem ent.
The book collection conta in S uthe rn litera ture and South Carolina
history as well as the Bernard Behrend Collection of rare books on the
histo ry of scien ce. The book co llection of the Pendle to n Farme rs Socie ty is
the nucleus of a varie ty of vo lumes rela ted to agriculture . H o ldings also
include material about local history and gen ealogy.

'
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Dr. David Barkley
Professor of Agriculture and Applied Economics
College of Agriculture, Forestry and Life Sciences

Dr. James London
Professor of Planning and Landscape Architecture
College of Architecture, Arts and Humanities
Dr. Bruce Ransom
Associate Professor of Political Science
College of Business and Behavioral Science

Dr. Alan Elzerman
School Director and Professor of Environmental Engineering and Science
College of Engineering and Science

Dr. Francis McGuire
Professor of Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management
College of Health, Education and Human Development
Dr. Larry Golan
Lecturer, SC Institute for Energy Studies
Centers and Institutes
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Staff
Jeffery S. Allen
Donna L. Arterburn
Robert H. Becker (Director)
Carolyn V. Benson
Christopher A. Ben on
Joyce A. Bridges
Richard L. Gorrell
Dixie R. Goswami
S. Diann Groomes
Robert A. Harris
Patrick B. Harri III
H. Gregory Hawkin
James C. Hite
Camilla F Hertwig
Louis R. Lanier
Donna S. London
Kang Shou Lu
B. Jean Martin
Martha G. Morri
Barbara S. Niel en
Thoma D. Pott
Bruce W. Ran om II
Ellen W. Saltzman
Kathy F Skinner
Ada Louise Steirer
David P. Tarbox
Holley H. Ulbrich
Donald Van Blaricom
Clinton H. Whitehurst, Jr.
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hutmonfJ. ~enter,
Mr. and Mrs. Winton M. Blount, Montgomery, Alabama
Mr. and Mrs. William W. Bruner, Columbia, South Carolina
Mr. and Mr . G. Anthony Campbell, Thomasville, Georgia
Mrs. Anna Chennault, Washington D.C.
Mr. and Mrs. R bert E. Coleman, Greeenville, South Carolina
Mr. a11d Mr . John B. Connally, Houston, Texas
Mr Robert Keith Gray, Washington D.C.
Mr. and Mr . Jack Greer, Greenville, South Carolina
Mr. and Mr . Bob Hope, North Hollywood, California
Mr. and Mr . Buck Mickel, Greenville, South Carolina
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Niven, Greenville, South Carolina
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Self, Greenwood, South Carolina
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Small, Greenville, South Carolina
Mr. and Mrs. W Clement Stone, Northbrook, Illinois
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Turner, Atlanta, Georgia
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Wall, Jr., Conway, South Carolina
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Wellman, Nesmith, South Carolina
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